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By Doug Elwell, President
Butterfield Homeowners Association

O ne of my favorite movies when growing up was the movie 
Excalibur. A gloriously over-the-top British swords & sorcery fan-
tasy epic, released at a time in our culture’s history when interest

in that sort of movie was at its peak, Excalibur was a great influence on many of the young and
imaginative minds of my generation. When the movie was released in 1981, I was attending
Glenn Westlake Junior High, and had just turned 13. It was at that time that a wonderful lady,
the mother of a good friend of mine, decided to take us all out to see the movie — partly because
it was my birthday, and partly because she knew of our interest in brave knights, fair maidens,
and all things mysterious and magical. A glorious 2 hours and 20 minutes later, I found myself
confirmed — or perhaps “affirmed” is a better word — of the goodness and rightness of Western
ideals: of chivalry, courtly love, righteous kingship, individual achievement as the basis of ex-
cellence and, above all, the paramount importance of the quest for the Holy Grail. 

Many have debated about what exactly the Holy Grail was. Was it a real object, or a mere
concept? Was it an external search for a literal cup that brought everlasting life, or an inner
search for personal enlightenment? I have often thought about whether or not I have been
on the Quest to seek the Grail ever since I saw that movie, not knowing what it was I was
seeking, yet knowing that I was searching for something of great importance, and that the
Quest for the Grail symbolized a personal quest that would require complete commitment. 

Like the Quest Knights in the movie, all but one of whom failed in their quest to find the
Grail, one by one I watched as my friends, formerly fascinated with the concept of the Grail
Quest and other Western ideals, all spun off into different directions, abandoning the Quest in
favor of more mundane paths. I alone maintained an interest in the Quest, and the other ancient
mysteries which abound in our world that are mysteriously bound to it. 

As I have grown older and gain more wordly wisdom, I find I care less for worldly things
and more for spiritual. The mature mind sees the wisdom of favoring quality over quantity, of
basing your decisions on facts rather than opinions, of doing what is right, rather than what is
popular. I have found that the true path to inner enlightenment, the path of the leader, is about
giving rather than taking, serving rather than ruling, about putting the needs of others ahead
of your own. Maybe the Quest Knights who failed are those who turned off the straight and
narrow path, following their own selfish desires rather than working together with others to
forge a better community. Perhaps it is only those who have followed that straight and narrow
path of self-sacrifice, of working for the common good, who are worthy of finding the Grail. 

BHA

The Grail King: What is the secret of the Grail? Who does it serve?
Percival: You, my lord.  | The Grail King: Who am I?

Percival: You are my lord and king. 
The Grail King: Have you found the secret that I have lost?

Percival: Yes. You and the land are one.
~ Excalibur (1981)
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Connie’s Corner
By Connie Poulos Loos, 
Vice President, Butterfield 
Homeowners Association

H omeowner tips from
Keller Williams Experi-
ence Realty Home-

owner Resources:

6 Fun Fall Activities For Adults

All the fall fun shouldn't just be for kids! Have some
adult fun in the fall too. Here are some ideas to
help you enjoy the change of the season:

Nature Hike: Put on a good pair of shoes and go
on a nature hike. Not only will you be able to enjoy all
of the changing colors of nature, but you will be doing
something good for your health. Make sure you pack
some light snacks that will give you the energy to keep
on going! Nuts are always good for you or granola bars.
Energy bars are good but be sure to drink plenty of
water as well. It doesn't have to be a long walk, do what
you can without hurting yourself. You will be so busy
enjoying the foliage that you probably won't even real-
ize how far you have walked!
Fall Photography: Pack your camera and get snap-

ping! The colors of fall make beautiful pictures. Take as
many as your digital camera will allow. Get close-ups
and take pictures from a distance. Try to capture as
many different colors in one frame as you can. Make
sure you set your camera to take high-quality pictures
so that you can enlarge and frame some of your best
shots. You might be surprised by what you capture.
Don't leave all the fun to the experts!

Have a Corn Roast: Corn is very inexpensive in
the fall. Buy a few dozen and invite some friends over
for a corn roast. Have everyone bring an item so that
you keep the expenses down. There are many ways to
roast the corn so do your research and decide which
method will best accommodate the number of people
you intend to have at your corn roast. You can find di-
rections for this on www.ehow.com and punch in "corn

Continued on page 9 >>

Our Next Meeting
The next meeting of the BHA will be on Thursday, Oc-
tober 18th at 7:30 p.m. at the Fountain of Life Church,
2S361 Glen Park Rd. It will be preceded at 7 p.m. by a
social 1/2 hour with non-alcoholic drinks and hors
d’oeuvres. Questions? Call 630-627-4845, or email us
at butterfieldhomeownersassoc@gmail.com 
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BHA Today Editorial Staff

T his issue once again we have no big
stories, but several smaller issues
we need to discuss. So, we have

once again assembled a group of “local fo-
cals”, various topics of interest that we will be
discussing at our next meeting on October
18th at the Fountain of Life Church at
7:30. Please attend and let us know what is
important to you, and we will make it a priority. 

COUGAR TOWNS
Over the past few years, Butterfield has seen an
upsurge in our wild animal population. Coyotes,
skunks, wild dogs and feral cats occasionally make
themselves known in our otherwise peaceful subdi-
vision. However, larger and more dangerous crea-
tures are beginning to make their way back into the
suburbs, creatures that are potentially deadly and
a real threat to our safety — mountain lions, or “cougars”.
Cougars are large, wild cats native to the Americas, ranging
all over North, Central and South America, and are second
only in size to the jaguar. Unlike the jaguar and other big cats
such as lions and tigers, which are of the subfamily panthera,
Cougars are of the subfamily felidae (Felis puma concolor),
and thus may be considered more closely related to common
house cats (Felis silvestris catus) than to true lions who are
of the subfamily pantherinae (Pantherinae panthera leo). 

Though cougars may have more in common with the com-
mon housecat than with a true lion, they are still deadly
predators, preferring to ambush their prey, particularly at
night. Cougars are far more dangerous than coyotes and
can easily kill humans, even those much larger than them-
selves. They are also known for their ability to jump, being
able to jump as far as 30 feet horizontally and 15 feet verti-
cally, so fences will not stop them, and of course they can
easily outrun any human. 

In the unlikely event you encounter a cougar, here are
some suggested steps: 
1. Stop, stand tall and don't run. Pick up small children.

Don't run. A cougar's instinct is to chase.
2. Do not approach the animal, especially if it is near a kill

or with kittens.
3. Try to appear larger than the cougar. Never take your

eyes off the animal or turn your back. Do not crouch
down or try to hide.

4. If the animal displays aggressive behavior, shout, wave
your arms and throw rocks. The idea is to convince the
cougar that you are not prey, but a potential danger.

5. If the cougar attacks, fight back aggressively and try to
stay on your feet. Cougars have been driven away by
people who have fought back.

6. If you are not in immediate danger, call 911. 
Here are some additional links on recent sightings

in the Chicago area, and how to deal with
cougars if you even encounter one: 
Wheaton:
https://patch.com/illinois/wheaton/possible-
mountain-lion-sighting-wheaton-police
Chicago:
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-xpm-
2008-04-15-0804140895-story.html
Glendale Heights:
https://www.upi.com/Officials-warn-of-pos-
sible-cougar-in-Chicago-
area/6881516639376/

Streamwood:
https://chicago.cbslocal.com/2018/08/06/
cougar-sighting-northwest-suburbs/

Encountering Cougars: 
https://wdfw.wa.gov/living/cougars.html

https://blog.theclymb.com/tips/avoid-cougar-attacks/
https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/22/us/cougar-attack-rea-

sons-why-trnd/index.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_fatal_cougar_attacks

_in_North_America

STOP SIGNS & SPEED BUMPS
Over the years the BHA and individual residents have been
working with the townships and with the police to try to curb
the dangerous misuse of our subdivision as a shortcut from
Finley to Butterfield roads. The most-used cut-through streets
are Glen Ave., Hampton Ln., and Lloyd Ave. There has been
a recent upsurge in activity which, in conjunction with a reduc-
tion in police patrols, has rendered these streets dangerous to
cross or even to live on. We at the BHA recommend that you
continue to place pressure on the townships to get stop signs
and speed bumps placed on these streets where there are
currently none, particularly where they intersect with Marlbor-
ough Ln. Milton Township’s phone number (west of Lloyd Ave.)
is 630-668-1616, and York Township’s phone number (east of
Lloyd Ave.) is 630-620-2400. More information can be found
on our website at http://mybhoa.com/local-government/

ENTRANCE LIGHTS & LANDSCAPING
The entrance lights have been mostly fixed, thanks to our
friends over at Cordial Electric. We still need regular help with
landscaping for the entrance signs, however, or else the en-
trances to our subdivision will not be as presentable as they
once were. Please contact us at 630-627-4845, 
butterfieldhomeownersassoc@gmail.com if you have ques-
tions or are interested in volunteering.

Local Focals



 
 

 

 



Attendees
President Doug Elwell and 9 attendees. 

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m.

Approved Motions
• A motion was approved to allocate $400 to purchase new
portable entrance signs to announce BHA meetings.

Pledge of Allegiance

Police Report
Deputy Sharon Hood of the DuPage County Sheriff’s Office
made a presentation on local criminal activity and related
issues in the Butterfield subdivision that took place from
March to June 2018, including the following information:

SAFETY TIPS: 
•  Keep your car and garage doors closed and locked. 
•  Refrain from keeping spare keys outside.  
•  Keep your eyes open for suspicious people.
•  If you are out walking and feel you are being stalked by a

suspicious person, keep your phone in your hand so they
can see it, and call 911 if you feel you are in danger. 
•  Keep track of where and when any suspicious events
took place.
•  Solicitors must have a permit to sell anything. You can re-
port unlicensed solicitors to the police.
• The police occasionally set up radar traps in our neighbor-
hood and watch for speeders, but cannot be everywhere at
all times. They are relying on you as their eyes and ears. 
• Reminder: You can call 911 for suspicious cars or behav-
ior. 911 is there to help.  

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS FROM RESIDENTS:
•  Is the open burning of leaves not permitted outside? No,
according to county ordinance. You can only do so in an en-
closed chamber specifically designed for that purpose. 
•  Adding speed bumps on the frontage road off of Butterfield
Road: Requests for speed bumps and stop signs should be
directed to the townships. Go to http://mybhoa.com/local-
government for more information. Lloyd Avenue and west is
handled by Milton Township, and east of Lloyd Ave. is han-
dled by York Township. Please contact the townships and
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firmly encourage them to install more stop signs in our area,
particularly where Marlborough Lane intersects Glen and
Lloyd Avenues. 
•  Filing complaints on drivers for speeding and other mov-
ing violations: You can file a complaint if you have the li-
cense plate number, but it is difficult to prosecute due to the
burden of proof necessary to convict. Contact the police if
there are repeat offenders whose driving causes unsafe
conditions and they may send an officer to observe. 
•  Why aren’t the police sitting on Coronet and Lloyd, catch-
ing speeders? We want them back. People are going 35+
which is way too fast for residential: Limited personnel and
budgets are unfortunately causing the needs for reduced
police presence, so the residents must pitch in to help keep
our streets safe.  

Minutes of the Last Meeting
The reading of the minutes was waived by the membership. 

Officer and Committee Reports
TREASURER’S REPORT
All numbers are reported as of June 18th, 2018: 

ASSETS
•  Checking account ..........................................$15,265.10
•  PayPal ................................................................$790.34
•  Money Market Account ..................................$3,864.23
•  CD .................................................................. $4,931.46
•  Balance in postage acct. ..................................$861.31
TOTAL ASSETS ..............................................$25,712.44

INCOME AND EXPENSES (MARCH 14TH – JUNE 18TH)
INCOME:
•  2017-2018-member dues (including PayPal, 225 house-
holds  total): ........................................................$2,050.00

TOTAL INCOME (for 3/14-6/18) ........................$2,050.00
EXPENSES:
•  Printing for membership postcard ......................$108.66
•  Spring 2018 Newsletter printing ........................$600.55
•  Best Decorated Christmas House Contest 3rd Prize 
   (Raymond & Jaymie Kickert): ..............................$25.00
•  Holiday Decorating for Entrances ........................$75.00
•  Corporate Annual Report......................................$10.00
•  Entrance Sign mowing........................................$125.00
•  ComEd: (Est. 3 years back payments)
•  22nd & Finley sign lights back payment ............$299.76
   • Debit card surcharge............................................$2.50
•  Lloyd & Butterfield sign lights back payment ......$299.76
   • Debit card surcharge............................................$2.50
•  Gray & Butterfield sign lights back payment ......$277.15
   • Debit card surcharge............................................$2.50
TOTAL EXPENSES (for 3/14/18-6/18/18) ..........$1,828.38
NET Income or (Loss)..........................................+$171.62

WELCOME WAGON COMMITTEE
Sandy and Jean discussed that a total of nine homes have
been sold this year. Most were purchased by young fami-
lies, who were very happy to get their special welcome
wagon bags. The bags are popular and also include various
goodies, including some from our friends over at the But-
terfield Park District. Butterfield remains one of the nicest,
safest, and most affordable suburbs to live in the western
suburbs. 

LANDSCAPING COMMITTEE
No report this meeting.

MARKETING COMMITTEE
The marketing committee proposed the purchase of new
portable signs for use in announcing meetings, as the old
signs are long overdue for replacement. These are the
signs that are placed at the three main entrances, as well
as various places in the subdivision to alert Butterfield
homeowners of BHA meetings. A motion was passed to
budget $400 for the purchase of new signs. 

SECURITY COMMITTEE
The new security committee led the discussion on the re-
cent rise of crime in Butterfield and surrounding subdivi-
sions. It was suggested that we should provide better
coordination between the police and Butterfield residents,
including the formation of neighborhood watches to help
combat the rise in crime. If you would like to join the new
Security Committee, or would like to form your own neigh-
borhood watch, please call us at 630-627-4845, or email
butterfieldhomeownersassoc@gmail.com

Unfinished Business
None
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New Business
•  Sidewalks: Are the townships going to complete the job
they started last year? The attendees discussed how they
only repaired some of the sidewalks, the worst areas. 
•  Secret sidewalks: The current state of the secret side-
walks was discussed, as well as future plans for their up-
keep. It is not known who is responsible for them, whether
the county, townships, or some other entity. The BHA will
undertake research to determine ownership and, by exten-
sion, responsibility for their upkeep. 
•  Tornado siren: Residents have been occasionally asking
questions about the old tornado siren, the BHA will investi-
gate securing funding to repair and maintain the siren so
we can have a clearer warning when tornados are near. 
• Picnic planning and volunteering.

Open Forum
• The decision has been made to give new residents one

year free membership in the BHA, details about how to go
about doing this were discussed. 
• Discussion about the new portable entrance signs. 

Adjournment
There being no further business, the meeting was ad-
journed at 8:57 PM.

The next meeting will be held on October 18th, 2018 at the
Fountain of Life Church. 

Butterfield Classifieds  | BHA Today
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C L A S S I F I E D S

Butterfield Park District The Butterfield Park Dis-
trict mission is to promote ongoing development of a
park system providing recreational opportunities for all
residents. Butterfield Park District strives to offer diver-
sified programs and activities encompassing personal
enjoyment contributing to self-fulfillment and enhancing
the quality of life. Phone: 630-858-2229. Web:
www.butterfieldpd.com. See their ad on page 11 for
more information. 

Flood Brothers specializes in trash management,
garbage and recycling. Phone: 630-261-0400. Web:
www.floodbrothersdisposal.com. See their ad on page
7 for more information. 
DC Windows, Doors & Remodeling provides total

renovation and home improvements specializing in win-
dow and door repair/replacement. Phone: 630-689-
3229. Email: dmj_74@yahoo.com. See their ad on
page 5 for more information. 
Peace Community Learning Center offers full- and

part-time educational, Christian preschool and child
care for 2- through 5-year-olds. Contact Annamaree
Mora at 630-627-1135, pclc@peacehome.org. 

BP Wash & Go gas station offers quality fuel, car
washes, a convenience store and free air. Visit them at
the southwest corner of Route 53 and Butterfield Rd.
See their ad on page 6 for more information. 

Connie Poulos Loos offers realtor services as a
Keller Williams real estate agent. Certified in residential
relocation, negotiation, short sales and foreclosures.
Phone: 630-400-1212. Email: connieloos21@aol.com
See her ad on page 2 for more information. 

To add your listing, call 630-627-4845, or email 
butterfieldhomeownersassoc@gmail.com 

roast". You will find detailed instructions for different
methods there.
Attend an Autumn Festival: Most areas celebrate

the changing of the season. Search your local papers
or on the internet and find a festival happening in your
area. Most of them are free of charge or ask for a small
entry fee. You can also find different food-related festi-
vals this time of year. Most of the harvesting is done,
and they have to get rid of all the extras so you might
as well take advantage of the good prices!
Check Out a Farmer's Market: Fall is a great time

to visit your local markets. There will be plenty of fresh
produce to choose from. The pricing is usually at its
best because everything is at its peak of ripeness. Just
be sure you are ready to do some canning if you buy
too much. Because it is so ripe, it will spoil quickly, and
that won't be saving you any money!

Pick a Pumpkin and Get Decorating: Visit your
local Pumpkin Patch and pick out the perfect carving
pumpkin. Be sure to roast the seeds — they make a
great fall snack. Decorate your front porch or the en-
trance to your home with pumpkins and Indian corn to
bring in the changing of the seasons. All of the warm
colors of fall will make you feel at home as soon as you
enter. Have fun with it and be creative.

Enjoying fall is not just for kids. Do some playing and
have some fun yourself!

Source: Free Articles from ArticlesFactory.com

>> Connie’s Corner (Continued from page 3)
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ACROSS
1: Kids who enjoy gamboling?
6: Smelting residue
10: 'Thirty days ___ September
...'
14: It requires no proof
15: Anticipatory feeling
16: Potpourri
17: Extremist
18: Adjective for some vines
19: Applies lightly
20: This puzzle's theme
22: Determination
23: Small amount
24: Plant swellings
26: Shocked
30: Do away with
32: Geographical seven
33: Large pitcher
35: Guys' Broadway counter-
parts
39: Works with some yarn
41: Fireman's tool
42: 'Farewell, François!'
43: Walk proudly
44: Morning moistures
46: Family nickname
47: Tuckers out
49: Smooths ruffled feathers
51: Orb
54: Scrooge's exclamation
55: Drudge
56: Doubtful
63: Rip-roaring review
64: Well-behaved
65: Dug for coal
66: Keeps cold
67: 'Ix-nay'
68: With ___ breath (anxiously)
69: Hair fixers
70: Place at an angle
71: 'The Gift of the Magi' device

DOWN
1: Speak well of
2: Drive train element
3: Massachusetts governor Rom-
ney
4: The death of the party?
5: Common sense
6: Turn cabbage into slaw
7: Bird with an eerie call
8: PDA entry
9: Spewing hot spring
10: Mixed collection of items
11: Morning rouser
12: Inner legbone
13: Party throwers
21: Scandal suffix
25: Baby's favorite art move-
ment?
26: Responds correctly on 'Jeop-
ardy!'
27: Lady's man
28: 'Aquarius' musical
29: Acumen
30: Battle of the ___
31: Rowing team, e.g.
34: Walk in water
36: Old Italian money
37: Show partiality
38: Addition problems
40: Recipe direction
45: Hot tubs
48: Rules
50: Equilateral quadrilaterals
51: Parsley piece
52: Serenity
53: Bad housing
54: Dot with droplets
57: Castle in a board game
58: Lassoer's cord
59: False witness
60: Golden Rule preposition
61: Adolescent
62: Small whirlpool

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Pay your membership dues today and enjoy all membership benefits! The new membership
year starts January 1st. Note: You will stop receiving newsletters if you do not join!

Fill out this form or a copy of this form (please print clearly), cut out along the dotted line, and
return with your $25 check payable to: Butterfield Homeowners Association

Then mail or drop off to:

Butterfield Homeowners Association
Connie Poulos Loos, Vice President
2S071 Colonial Lane
Lombard, IL 60148

You can also pay online! Go to www.mybhoa.com and click on the yellow “Annual Dues” button
on the top right of the page to securely pay by credit card or by PayPal. 

NAME: ___________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________ CHECK #:___________________

EMAIL:___________________________________________________________________

B H A  M E M B E R S H I P  R E G I S T R A T I O N  F O R M

Butterfield Homeowners Association
2S104 Avondale Lane
Lombard, IL 60148


